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BOY INSISTS HE

FOSTER PARENTS
Robert Nicholls Calmly Repeats

Story of Endeavoring to
Kill Mrs. Bazus

He Sticks to Confession in
Spite of Pleadings and

Threats

Youth Declares He Used Two
Boies of Drug in the

1 Drinking Water

* [Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAX
JOSE, April 6.—"Bat I did

Ely* rat poison to mamma and
papa, nearly two boxes of It."

Calmly and dispassionately,
•ad seemingly with a full realization
of what he is doing. 11 year old Rob-
ert Xicholls today reiterated his con-
fession before a disconcerting array of
juvenile court officers and newspaper-
men and baffled all the attempts of a
medical expert to throw any light on
his strange case.
.' Fully realizing the seriousness of
what he had don*- and dreading the
punishment he feels will be given him,
he would ray nothing that would In
any way help to clear him of the con-
fessed crime.
Wanted to Hide Thefts

Xicholls almost wept at the officers'
apparent skepticism and declared that
between January 17 and March 22 he
had systematically, given his foster
mother and father "Rough on Rats"
that they might die seemingly natural
deaths and that his alleged theft of

• $200 might be covered up.
Robert denied having other motive

than that of covering up his thefts, but
declared that "something" seemed to
take hold of him and force him to
poison his foster parents' drinking

water. He said that sometimes he "did
not feel just right" and that Imme-
diately after he had administered a

f' dose of the deadly arsenic rat poison
1 ha "was : overcome with remorse and

fear. He; never confessed 1his acts at
these times nor took any steps to al-
leviate the sufferings of the couple that
had befriended him, though he, real-

ized that should they die he might be
severely punished. .
Boys Story Unshaken

T.he gentle sweating .process the lad
was at first subjected to by the pro-
bation officers of the juvenile court

had.no effect. Later threats to throw
. him into a deep, dark.-'rat Infested

dungeon and every means known to
the authorities who are used to hand-
ling wayward youths, without resort-
ing to personal violence, failed to
shake the boy's story. - On no paint did
he contradict himself, though he was
asked the same questions over and
over again by several different people

#
at different times.

The case is one which baffles medical
.experts and win prove a ha-fd problem

for Juvenile Judge Gosbey when it
tjomes up in court tomorrow. The boy
was carefully examined for traces of
insanity this afternoon and was de-
clared, perfectly normal by Dr. T. H.
Slice, formerly for years in charge of
the receiving department of the Stock-
ton .state hospital for the insane and
prominent expert in nervous disorders.
He was subjected to most of the pre-
liminary tests known to science and
was carefully questioned, without-avail.

May Prove Hereditary

t A theory to the effect that the lad
inherits a homicidal mania was ad-
vanced today by his foster mother, Mrs.
Olympia Bazus of Los Gatos, and by a
San Jose woman who formerly was
well acquainted with the Xieholls fam-
ily, who declares that an older sister
of the little boy committed suicide by
taking poison some 12 years ago. The
boy's father had passed his sixtieth
year when Robert was born, one of a
pair of twins. Both are living and
both appear to be normal, healthy,
bright children.

Among the neighbors in the Santa
Cruz mountains, where the Xicholls
family lived, rumor had circulated the
»tory that the identity of the father
might be doubted. The boys were born

In the Olympia hotel, which was owned
and run by Mrs. Bazus, and when the
father • and mother .of the little boys

quarreled and left the children. Mrs.
Bazus took Robert to raise.

"She and her husband, she said, had
always intended to adopt the boy. but
had never taken the necessary legal
steps. Little Robert's twin brother is
living with a grown brother, Thomas
N'ichoUs, who is a teamster in Los
Gatos. There are no other relatives.

Relates the Same Story
Mrs. John El3s and little Robert

Nicholls came to San Jose, this after-
noon in answer to a summons from
the probation officer, George W. Lee, and
both were closely questioned. Robert
told the same story as*that related to

The Call, reporter last evening at the
Bazus home in Los Gatos.

He declared that within the last few

months lie had stolen money from his

1benefactors in small amounts from a
->\u25a0 board *they. kept in the house. ,Rob-

art said that In January lie began to
fear detection and the fact worried

Joy Ride Company
To Market Wares

On Thoroughfares
[Special Dispatch to -The Call]

CHICAGO, • April —The "joy

of motor car travel over the
country highways" between the
big cities of the United States
and Canada is the prospect held
out, by the incorporation of a
company avowedly for this pur-
pose. The announcement was.
man today by Charles If. Hayes
of the Chicago motor club.

The new concern, he says, has
closed a deal for 30 SO horsepower
machines, and the first car is an-
nounced to leave Chicago for New
York May 20. The schedule as
arranged calls for a trip of seven
days each •way. the average speed
being- figured at between 15 and
16 miles an hour.

The machines to be used on the
routes, which eventually will
cover the country, are of the
seven passenger type and will be
equipped with various conveni-
ences for the comfort of those
making the trips. On the route
between Chicago and Denver, for
instance, the prospect is held out
that the cars will be equipped
with camping- outfits. Other cars,

it Is promised, will ply between
Chicago and nearby summer re-
sorts.

CHIEF OF POLICE
BALKED IN PLANS

Bunkomen Laugh as Commis*
sion Acquits Detective Ser*

geant McGrayai;

. Detective Sergeant Frank McGrayan

—Two charges of neglect of duty; both

charges dismissed. ' , >
The following, keepers of saloons

with restaurants attached, accused of
selling liquor without meal*, were or-
dered to close their restaurants and
conduct straight saloons without
women pntronsi

Henry P. Sopher, 3248 Twenty-second
street.

John T. Jansea, Twenty-first and Va-
;leneia streets.

I
George W. Roseler, Seventeenth and

Valencia streets.
Loots Whitemaa, Twenty-second and

Valencia,-) streets. "• :\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

, Charles A. Met ormack, Twentieth and
Mission streets.

Cornelias J. organ. Twenty-second
and Mission streets.

Frank E. Lynch, McAllister and Bu-
chanan streets. .
, Gilbert Blodrx, 1046 Golden Gate ave-
nue. .

A reprimand, with an order to remove
restaurant curtains was given Bjellch,
Kurtovich & Blelich of 870 Valencia
street. ; .

An order to'appear and show cause
why his license should not be revoked
was entered in the case of August Pom-
ieczynskl of .3464 Nineteenth street,

accused, of selling liquor to women.
; A warning was issued to McHugh &
Ryan of Twentieth and Guerrero
streets, accused of ' selling liquor to
women.

, Chief of Police. John Seymour was
blocked yesterday for the third time.in
his efforts to reorganize his depart-
ment in such a way that he might
drive the crooks from 'the city. His
first blow was \u25a0 directed at the pick-
pockets, through Kid Sullivan, their
recognized chieftain. Sullivan laughed

' in the faces of the detectives and was
acquitted. Then the chief struck at
open gambling. The gamblers laughed
and the accused patrolmen were : ac-

-1 quitted.' Then Seymour turned upon
the bunkomen. The bunkomen laughed
and last night the police commission

'.acquitted . Detective' Sergeant Frank
:McGrayan of the bunko detail.

The chief was In a fighting mood
yesterday during the trial and In turn
he tore into his witnesses, not except-
ing Captain Wall, chief of detectives.
He had before him two palpable cases
of most brazen- swindling, and he was
visibly angered at the manner in which
they had been handled. The operating
headquarters of the sharpers in each

! instance had been the saloon of C. W.
Hickey at 240 Eddy street. One of the
victims, C.X.' Gregg, a lad of 21, who
looked not over 18, had been robbed of
$2,000 in a fake pool game.
} At the end of It all, the chief found
himself in the same position as be-
fore. The commission voted unani-
mously to dismiss the charges against
McGrayan and failed to return any ves-
tige of a recommendation as to the nest
of bunko men, who, it was established,
make Hickey's place their rendezvous.

The full commission was preseht yes-
terday afternoon. President Henderson
occupying the chair, flanked by Splro,

O'Connell and Sullivan. A protracted
secret caucus preceded the session and
again preceded the verdict. The .vote
all through was unanimous. •••'

The commission took up first the
cases of the 11 saloonmen, mostly of
the Mission, who had been accused of
selling liquor without meals or of
serving liquor to women. Eight were
ordered to „ forfeit their . restaurant
licenses and to proceed as 1 out and out

'saloons. One was ordered to remove
the restaurant curtains, another was

CLARK STATES
TARIFF PUNS

OF DEMOCRATS

IRA E. BENNETT

Revision by Schedules to Be
, Undertaken in House and

Submitted to Senate

Nothing in Program, He Says,
to Alarm or Scare Any

Legitimate Business

I \Spccial Diipatch fo The Call]

WUXGTOX,
April 6.—ln the

first formal interview that he
has granted since his election
as speaker of the house of

representatives. Champ Clark today
outlined at length to The Call corres-
pondent the purposes of the democratic
party with regard tn a revision of the
tariff. As the first democratic speaker
since Cri^p of Georgia laid down the
gavel 16 years ago. Champ Clark is
well equipped, by study extending over
many years to discuss the democratic
view of tho tariff. Ti • \u0084f many
for the democratic nomination for the
presidency, Clark will preside over a
session of the house that will be given
over largely to a discussion of the tariff
in which the battleground of the na-
tional campaign will be dedicated.

Vpon the attitude of the senate, Clark
frankly admitted will depend the sue-

S. P. ORDERS RAILS TO
DOUBLE TRACK SYSTEM

Julius Kruttschnitt Announces First Steps In Improvement
Of Harriman Lines to Omaha

[Special Dispatch tb The Call]
XEW YORK, April 6.—Plans for the

double tracking of the Lovett system

from the Missouri river to the Pacific,
recently authorized by the directors.-,

have bpfn completed and preparations
are under way for the beginning of
the work.

This announcement was made today

by Julius Kruttschnitt. vice president
and director of maintenance of the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
roads.

"The work will hog in at a number
of places at the same time," said Knit-
schnitt. "O- id Ho-
nicia, near San Fra: Sacra-

mento. , about '60 miles. . About tba
heaviest traffic'on the Southern Pacific
goes oxer this piece of track. Filling

this gap will jfjve a double track from
San".Frajicifcjq;t6 Colfax.,, The '.facilities
of the , ferry at Eenicla also' 1

will be
doubled- to accommodate the increased i

'li;-::..-'"p.:'-C-";;,..,.,: :. ;:_-;\\
r "Another stretch will be* at the end
;of the Salt'Lake cutoff. "-in"'connection
: with it there will be , some : changes
of the line and reduction ,of grades

-which will improve the train' loading
on the Central Pacific. . "We shall build
a low grade line up the mountain,and
use the present high : grade line" for

WIFE PRAYED 4 YEARS FOR
RIVAL BEFORE KILLING HER

FORT WORTH, Tex., April 6.—Testi-
fying again that she had set aside an
hour each day to pray that Mrs. Mary

Binford, whom she afterward killed,

might became a better woman, Mrs. T.

W. Brooks concluded the presentation

of evidence of defense in her trlat today
on the charge of murdering Mrs. Bin-
ford.

She said she had prayed for Mrs. Bin-

ford for four years. Phe testified that
she locked her. husband's pistol in a
closet for fear she would commit sui-
cide with it. This was the pistol she
used to shoot Mrs. Binford.

The killingoccurred in January, Mrs.
Brooks going to the store where Mrs.
Binford worked.

Brooks claimed that Mrs. Bin-
f'T.i had alienated her husband's affec-
tions.

ROBBERS "BLOW" ON HANDCAR
AFTER BLOWING BANK SAFE

TULSA. Okla.. April 6—Three rob-
bers early today blew the safe of the
First state bank at Broken Arrow, near
here, securing J4OO. The men over-
looked J7.000. They escaped on a
handcar. The sheriff and a posse fol-

(owed and exchanged shots with the
robbers. Before the men entered the
bank they overpowered the engineer at
the Broken Arrow lighting: plant and
then cut all the light wires, throwing
the city into darkness.

MULE KICKS RANCH HAND ON
HEAD AND INJURES ITS LEG

[Speciel Ditpaich to The Call]
GREDL.EY, April C.—A mule belong-

ing to John King, a rancher near here,
got the worst of it in kicking John
Pulse, a ranch hand, yesterday after-
noon. The animal hurt its leg so sc-

verely that it can not • rrsber.
Pulse is recovering. The mule s hoof
struck ;. cutting a
deep gash. Pulse's skull was not in-
jured.

SENATE REOPENS FIGHT TO OUST LORIMER
WORKS IS SLATED TO HEAD NEW INQUIRY

LA FOLLETTE
OPENS THE

BATTLE
Resolution Calling Attention to

Slush Fund Testimony
Introduced .

BITTER AND PROLONGED
STRUGGLE IS ASSURED

New Move Is Decided Upon at
Meeting of Progressive .

Republicans

FIVE NEW SENATORS ON

INQUISITORIAL SLATE

WASHINGTON-. April 6—A
new fight, for the exclusion
of Lorimcr, from the -senate
was introduced this afternoon.

It is sure to be a bitter and prolonged
Istruggle.

The new move was made as a result
of \u25a0 a conference held by the progres-
sive; republican senators this fore-
noon. AH of those senators attended. l
Senator Works of California, selected
for chairman of a special committee
to conduct a new incmirv. remained
away by request While some of
those "present favored delay, a major-
ity voted for immediate action.
LaFoHette Acts

Carrying out the decision" of the
conference. Senator La.Toilette of-
fered a resolution -reciting • the action
on the Lorimer case;in the senate at
the last session, "calling attention to
the testimony recently "given before a
committee of the Illinois state senate
"tending to prove that $100,000 was
corruptly, expended to secure the
election" of Lorimer, and aopointirig
Senators Works of California. Tovyns-
end of Michigan. McLean <jf Connecti-
cut, Kern v of-Indiana- and'Pomcrerfe: at
Ohio, all new members, a special com-
mittee to investigate.

Opposition Assured
There will be determined "opposition

to ; the naming of a committee in the
resolution.. It is without precedent in
the senate that the framer of a reso-
lution providing: for an investigation-
shall be -permitted to select his own
inquisitors. The appointments hereto,
fore have been left to the presiding
officer. "- -':\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0 ; :. Some senators think the designation
of a special committee would.be a bardrap at the committee on " privileges
and elections, which invariably has con-
ducted inquiries involving the right of
a' senator to his seat. ; A special trib-
unal in suggested for-the reason that
a majority of the privileges and elec-
tions committee is friendly to Lorimer.
Resolution . Drastic

The resolution recites the action of
the senate last,session, when a move
failed to declare tt^e seat of Senator
Lorimer vacant because of alleged cor-
ruption of the Illinois legislature which
elected him. The resolution recites:

\u0084**It appear* from "the* published re
ports of the proceedings of the said
Illinois senate committee that witnesses
who were not called and sworn by the
committee of this senate appointed to
investigate said charges have appeared
before the said committee of the Illi-
nois state senate, and on being interro-
gated . have given Important material
testimony tending to prove that 8100,-
--000 was corruptly expended to teenn

Ithe election of William Lorimer to the
'United States senate."

Full Authority, Provided
'After -naming the special',; committee

which it is proposed to have appointed
; to conduct a new inquiry, the resolu-
tion provides for meetings of the com-
mittee during sessions of the senate

; and gives it full authority to subpena
persons and send for.papers and to act-

iminister oaths. "\u25a0, .
i . It is expected ,- the adoption of the
resolution will be adopted by senators \
who voted for Senator Lorimer last

! session and-that an effort will be made
> to , have the resolution referred to ! the:
committee; on privileges and elections,

\u25a0of which Senator Dillingham of Ver-:
mont will be the new chairman. Th« ,
Vermont senator as :, a member of the"
committee voted last ; session against

the resolutions to unseat ,"Loriraer.:
Never before in the history of the sen-
ate 1has an individual :member, sought to
name . a committee ,:_= of \u0084' investigation\u25a0

touching, on the right of• a senator to •'
-retain his seat or for any ; other matter. 1

.When special committees have been
: named \u25a0 for > any purpose the -personnel.

!
has rested; with~ the vice president or;

Wisconsin senator (upper left). who introduced a resolution in congress yesterday to reopen the Lorimer
bribery healing; the Chicago newspaper publisher who revived the charges of .bribery (upper right); the accused
Illinois senator (lower right), and two of the new senators who have been suggested for membership on the proposed
investigating committee.

MERRIAM'S BACKERS
SEIZE G.O.P. HELM

Fight for Republican Control
in Chicago Begins With

Monster Banquet

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, April 6.—The fight for con-

trol of the republican party by those
who backed Charles B. Merriam started
today under a full head of steam. Po-
litical heads wore bumped freely, and
those of the organization leaders who
did not^tand by the mayoralty nominee
were informed that they must stand
asiiie.

Plans for the "big war" were made at
sday gathering of the Young
progressive republican club in the

Grand Pacific hotel. Itwas remarkable
in several respects, and caused old .line
politicians to declare that it portended
important changes.

Although no invitations had been
sent out and the only advance notice
given was that In the morning news-
papers, nearly 1,000 ethuslasts tried to
fld fctas in a banquet hall seating half
that number. The overflow filled four
large private dining rooms and the
rhaln dining room, while scores were
turned away, and 200 others crowded
the corridors to hear the "keynote"
speech of Merriam.

Action following the speeches took
the.form of a committee of 11. with
Alderman Merriam as chairman, to map
out th« organization plan, whose goal
is control of the republican party Jn
Chicago and Cook county, co-operating
with similar organizations In other
counties of Illinois and in'other states.

The speakers referred to the party
treachery which caused Merriam's de-
feat for mayor. Merriam in his key-
note speech said:

"We must continue our fight along
the same lines—against graft, the spoils
system and special interests. Their
combination must be broken before
there can be progress in city, state or
nation. TVe captured the ship' only to

find that the crew had deserted, and we
then manned it ourselves."

QUARTERMASTER HAILED
AS HERO BY SECRETARY

Rescue of Drowning Sailor at
Coronado Commended

SAN DIEGO, April 6.—Quint us It.
Thompson, quartermaster of the flag-
ship West Virginia of th» second divi-
sion of the Pacific armored cruiser fleet,
has just received a personal letter- from
the secretary of the navy commending
hi£ heroism Jn saving from drowning
a Sailor named Leroux, who was seized j
\u25a0with cramps while bathing on Coronado
beach March 18.

COWBOY BLAZES
TRAIL WITH DEAD

Driven Insane, He Kills Four
Relatives in Wild Ride and

Then Takes Own Life

BILLINGS. Mont.. April fi.—Driven
temporarily insane by marital troubles
and suffering from an injury due to a
fall with his horse early in the winter,
Cliff Roots, a cowboy and freighter, liv-
ing about 40 miles north of here, yes-
terday ran amuck u-ith a rope and six
shooter and after killing his young
bride of a few weeks, her brother, Andy
Rehder, his own stepson. James
Bridges, and his wife's sister. Mrs. "vV.
S. Thompson, committed suicide.
' Mounting his 'horse. Roots threw.a
rope* around his wife's • neck and
dragged her at a gallop over his-ranch
until the back . of " her head had been
crushed by striking against stones. He
dragged the body back to the ranch
house and left it in-the stable, where it
was found by. officers today. The imme-
diate cause for the act will never be
known. ": ; .

Roots was a cowboy and freighter,
plying between BilliiTgs and points
north of here before the advent of the
railroads. His life on the open range
and constant use of firearms made him
an oxrellent shot, and it was with some
feeling of relief that the reports of
finding his body were received.

His nrst wife, whom he married when
he was 22 years old, was the widow of
his half brother. His second wife wag

a 'sister in law to one of his stepsons.
This mixed relationship is believed to
have been the cause of the ill feeling
between Roots and his second wife's
brother, Andy Render.

CZAR AND PREMIER
ATTACKED BY COUNCIL

Russian Government Criticised
for Promulgating Law. ST. PETERSBURG, AjJril 6.—The

council of the empire met in solemn
session today and for the first time in
its history adopted an interpellation
attacking the government. The vote
was 9S to 52. and followed a discussion
devoted to criticism of the action of
the government in promulgating the
zemstvo bill by imperial prerogative
during an artificially created recess of
the legislative body.

fIASt month the council of the em-
pire turned down the essential feature
of Premier Stolypin's measure estab-
lishing the zemstvo feature in the gov-
ernment of the western provinces.

The premier decided to make an is-
sue of the right of the emperor's nomi-
nees in the council to kill a bill which
the emperor had authorised, and ten-
dered his resignation. The premier's
consent to reconsider, his resignation is
supposed to have been conditional upon
having his way In the new legislation.

At any rate, the emperor prorogued
both the council of the empire and the
duma for three days, and forthwith
promulgated the zemstvo bill by im-
perial prerogative by virtue of para-
graph S7 of the fundamental laws.
Stolypin's victory amazed politicians
and thoroughly ajigered the reactionary
element of both chambers

TRADING IN FUTURES
APPROVED IN ILLINOIS

State Senate Passes Board of
Trade Bill

SPUIXGFIELD, HI., April 6.—By a
vote of 35 to 7, the senate today'passed
Senator Clark's Chicago board of trade
bill, wbiek legalizes trading in futures.
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Is a piffling passion compared to the
enthusiastic interest you will take in
The Call's Booklovers' Contest.

See full page announcement.

\\ THE WEATHER
0 \YESTERDAY — Highest temperature. 56;

lowest Wednesda}) night, 50.
\u25a0.'FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair; mod-

\u25a0:' eratc north wind changing to west.


